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Law practice, teaching

Novak reveals plans
Student Legal Advisor Benjamin

Novak, who has resigned frqm his
position effective March 31, has revealed
he plans- to go into private practice full
time and occasionally teach at the
University.

’

’

Since he was hired in Fall 1970, Novak
has been counseling over. 200 students
each term on problems dealing mainly
with landlord-tenant relations, con-
tracts, and criminal charges.

“The criminal charges range from
motor vehicle violations to felonies such
as shoplifting," he said. He added that
he has been counseling on service and
repair, employment, and insurance,
contracts. -

Novak said, “I don’t represent any
students in criminal cases.” He ex-
plained that this applies to students he
sees as legal advisor as well as those he
sees in his private practice. “While I’m
working at the University, it would
created a conflict of interests,” he said.

“Once I leave, the conflict of interest

will be. gone,” he added.
Novak is currently practicing part

time downtown.’
He explained' that when a- student .

comes in with a criminal case, he
recommends that they get an attorney.
“Quite a number of the students.l ad-
vise have legal auestions not involving .

the courts and not justifying the use of a
lawyer.”

No specific plans have been made yet
to replace Novak.

According to .A 1 Green’,' treasurer of
the Organization of Town Independent
Students, there is a definite need for
legal advice. “We need someone like
Novak to give us answers. There is no
law school to help us,” he said.

Green said that- before Novak was
hired, there was a town lawyer on
retainer. “We may get a lawyer on
retainer again. People would come to
OTIS for advice and then the OTIS
representative would go talk to the
lawyer.

Focus fights to
By RICK SCHWARTZ
Collegian Staff Writer

—Focus magazine emerged
last year with the hopes of
establishing a literary
tradition on campus. After
two issues anda lot of work, it
appears Focus is finished.

The present editor, Stephen
Rosenfeld —(9th-American
studies-Cheltenham) is giving,
up the editorship, at least
temporarily,' to concentrate
on other activities. Rod
Nordland, Daily Collegian
reporter, will take over his
duties for Spring Term.
However, Nordland
graduates at the end of this
year.

Asked if he would return to
Focus, next year, Rosenfeld
hesitated -in answering. “I
don’t know”’ he said.

The last issue of Focus
netted _ about Lwo hundred
dollars, according to
Rosenfeld. He said, however,
most of the money came from
advertising and the response
of readers was poor. The
magazine sold, according to
Rosenfeld’s figures, a.bout
1300 copies. Considering the
number ofstudents, staff, and
faculty on campus, this is a
small number.-

The magazine was also sent
to areas around State College

with an even poorer response,
Rosenfeld said. “If nobody
reads it, then what’s the sense
of .printing it?” Rosenfeld
added.

Rosenfeld gave a number of
reasons for the poor sales. He
said, “Most people don’t give
a shit whether there’s a
magazine or not.” He added
most people were satisfied to
read just The Collegian,
which is free.

Another problem,
Rosenfeld said, was the lack
of tradition. Froth magazine,
which Focus' succeeded, had
this tradition, he said.
“Lastly, said
college magazines just were
not making it. He said, only
about four college magazines
in the country edited by
students, are successful.

Rosenfeld said when the
magazine started, he “liked-
to think we underrated*
students” in relation to what
they would read. -He says
now, “We’re gradually

Entries at HUB
Entry forms are now

available at the HUB desk for
the Bicentennial Medal
Design Contest sponsored by
the Franklin Mint. .
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exist
proving ourselves wrong.”

Rosenfeld said he sees two
...alternatives for making the
magazine more successful
which are . financially
distasteful. He said he could
print - a ‘-‘half-assed-
magazine” on cheap paper
with less pages or he could

' ask for University funding.
,He said, he feared the latter
could result in indirect
censorship.

Finances are not the only
problem, according to
Rosenfeld; staffing the
magazine was another dif-
ficulty. Rosenfeld said to
print a good magazine you
can expect to spend about to
flours, a day and to forget

Study abroad
forms due

Applications for the 1973
Penn State foreign studies
programs in Germany,
France, Spain, Italy and
Costa Rica should be sub-
mitted by April 1. Application
forms and information are
available in 211-212
Engineering C.

“It would be awfully confusing,” he
added.

Green also said that OTIS has.asked
Associated Students Activities for

T525,00- fop a university lawyer. “Our
request has been thrown out every
year.” ' ■ ’

. Associated.-Student Activities, said the
replacement is found for Novak. “A lot
turned'ddwiY-because “the University
can!t get involved in supporting all kinds
of legal cases. That'is why they have
provided a legal advisor.”

Jim Fritz, vice president of the Un-
dergraduate Student Government, said
that maybe OTIS and USG can help
counsel some students until- a
replacement is found for Novak. “A lot
of the students’ questions are concerned
only with University bureaucracy and
don’t require a lawyer,” he added.

“Hopefully, the University will find an
attorney to be on campus a few days a
week to fill in until they decide if the
student legal advisor position will be
refilled,” Fritz s'aid.—JK

classes. He said only about a
handful of editorial workers
were willing to put out the
effort’; although graphics
people did a good job. _..

Although the staff does not
gc‘-paid;-Rosenfeld- said he
does not understand why
more people do not want to
work on the magazine. He
said the work looks good in
portfolios, you meet many
people and the experience is
great.

Does he think the magazine
will fold after this year?
Rosenfeld said, “I’ll let the
next editor predict that.” He
did say, however, he does not
see many people with the
time and energy necessary to
print the magazine.

Focus is having an
organizational meeting
tonight in 204 Carnegie at 7
p.m. All people are invited to
attend. .

SPAGHETTI!

All kinds All ways
Choice of 10 sauces „

THE COPPERKITCHEN
(Beer.andWine now, too!)

Preliminary plans lor the
development of a downtown
transportation complex will
be reviewed tonight at the
March meeting of the State
.College Borough Council. _

Council will meet at 7:30
p.m. at the Municipal
Building on Fraser Street.

At this time Council will
discuss the possibilities. of
renov'at|pg- a borough
building house the com-
bination bus terminal, taxi
stand and car rental center.
According to Council
President Lawrence - Perez,
an inter-city transportation
center in town was planned
eliminate the inconvenience'
posed by the location of the
present center, on North
Atherton Street in Ferguson
Township.
“Council will also consider

action on the proposed
gasoline station-ordinance
which imposes stringent
aesthetic requirements on
local gas« stations and
“stations-to-be.”

Cat-lovers might be of-
fended ..tonight if Council,
since-its last meeting, has
found it necessary to regulate
felines under a’ borough or-
dinance.

Under new business,
Council actions will include:

Consideration of. ex-

JOB SEARCHING
Resumes that distinguish YOU

Expertly planned. well-written to e*t youapart tram
the crowd Complete eendee CONSULTATION
WRITING. EDITING AND PRINTING Call for an
appointment

Penn Central PetaocaalSendee
Hotel State College (Jwtover the

OPENi TO AUUNIVERSITY STUDENTS jjl
_ *4 >

Applications Are Now Available for
Committee Members for

SPRING WEEK 1972
Positions are available in:

Publicity-Rod Leffler 238-4648
or Carol Shaffer 237-3059
Carnival-Tom Scheeren 238-3083
Window-Mike Bonacorsa 238-2005
Poster-Elissa Wekikson 865-8083

Applications Available at the HUB Desk
% ‘ Deadline March 7in the IFC Office
-Jgjp--. Any questions call-the above-or

Reese 238-9957 Jill Roseman 0873

pBBBBaBBgBßBaBa»tt4a»i^^ GUITAR. FENDER

Join the spring
Navy!

Nautical ...but nice ...

fv_. .

the see-worthy influence
on many.jstyles this spring.

See them now at the

CALDER ALLEY
just a few feet across

the street front
-- THE CARRIAGE/HOUSE

Boro to study
transportation
complex plans

panding the borough’s refuse
collection service'to include
the University; ..

review of an ordinance
providing a program for fire
safety inspections of com-
mercial. establishments;

appointment of six new
police officers to the borough
force. ,

On agenda for every
Council meeting is “Public
Hour", a time when State
College citizens can bring
suggestions and complaints
before the board. LM

Be Kind
To

Your Car
Give it the help
it needs to start

on cold mornings
see

For expert diagnostic
Tune-up service

744 S. Atherton
Next to Pizza Hut

Parking lot

PASSOVER MEALS at HILLEL
April 3,4,5,6

C r 'v-'"'

Dinners for:
Members $2.00

Non-Members $2.50
a- f

Pre-Paid Registrations
Required

For information call
237-2408

Also try our regular co-op

Dinners on Mon., Wed., & Fri.
24 hr. Prior Reservation Required

FOR SALE
GUILD ELEC. 12-string $2OO, G.ibson

Acoustic 12-string-$l5O. Aft. 5’30 238-0511.

-62 'IMPALA 327-4 brl 3 SPEED Stick
engine excellent needs body work $125. 23ft-

-4105 Dave

1971 PINTO, 2000 cc, 4-speed, disc brakes,
'.3,000 miles, $1775, call 237-1372

1970 MG. MIDGET beige $l5OO, mileage
under 10,000 call 237-6420.

1966 TR4-A, 6 Michehn radials, 2 studded
s'now, hardand soft tops, latest inspection,

"piidmght blue". $BOO 466-6875 after S:00 p.m.

1970 VW-BUG EXCELLENT condition also,
1968 Pontiac Tempest auto PS air. Cheap

price. Call 238-6315

PRO SKI boots, excellent condition
used 15 times must sell $90.00; best offer.

238-1509.

STEREO EQUIPMENT ALL makes at
discount prices, call Hall-238-1491.

STUDENTS - INSURANCE FOR-Auto.
Motorcycle, Hospitalization, Fire, Ac-

cident, Life. Good rates, fast service Phone
238-6633.

FOR SALE 56 FORD van New inspection
needs work $2OO Call Brian 238-

1831 between 5-7:00 p m.

DYNACO SCA-80<«<RECT ILINEAR Xl’s
Gerard SI-728 Shure'ME-93 Sounds great.

1W years old. System 's3oo 00. Erik 865-4272

MOBILE HOME 1965, 10 x 50, gun, furnace,
stay on lot. good location, make offer

Phone 238-0412.

B&W ENLARGMENTS TO 8x10” »1.50 ea.
Pall 1-383-4330 5 to 6:30 p.m.

NOTICE
TYPING WILL TYPE term papers theses

etc .-Reasonable rates phone 238-4730.

196912* by.so' MOVILE home in Park 10min.
from State College, Washer, dryer, skirted

355-5339.

--TYPING-REPORTS, TERM papers, theses,
etc Electric typewriter. Call 238-4896.

TYPING: IBM SELECTRIC; math & Greek
symbols available Guaranteed. Call Mrs.

Jones 237-0792 after 5:30 -

DORM CONTRACT FOR spring term
Simmons Hall Call anytime Ellen 865-

7375.

INTERESTED STUDENTS AND political
science majors who would enjoy practical

political experience,call 237-0025 or 466-7207
Richard Shoemaker Enterprises.

LOST BROWN PAIR glasses in Willard
Buildingiffound please return. Call 237-

9661 after six o’clock.

NTED
NEEDED: 3 OR 4 BEDROOM house for

summer term Doctoral student and
family. James L. Crawford, Jr. 1938
Lafayette Road, Gladwyne, Penna. 19035

ROOMMATES MALE (FEMALE) 3
bedroom, 2 bathroom apartment, pool;

air-conditiomng''Pets allowed. Ownroom or
share 237-6845.

FOR SALE RCA Portable stereo 238-2901.

DORM CONTRACT FOR sale Call 865-5674

WINDOWED VAN 67 Ford
duty automatic jransmission excellent

condition $950 86^7276

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

ROOMMATE WANTED SPRING $lOO
rooming house Park Avenue next to

campus. Bill 238*2611 leave message.

SEVERAL PEOPLE NEEDED, modern,
furnished, Beaver Terrace apt. available

now, rent negotiable, inquire 202 evenings

ONE ROOMMATE FOR 3-man Beaver Terr.
apt.; Spring term only. Call Scott 237-3082.

SPRING SUBLET. MALE..—
Terrace $7O-mo 238-2544.

Corona, super-sterling model, carrying
case, practically untouched, half price. Call
865-5157. j,

L*? FGFTSaLE'—I97O Suzuki 250 trail Savage.'
ft," Good condition. Must sell. Call Bob 237-

r ILL SUBLET MY Executive House
apartment $l2O monthly. Unfurnished.

Starting June 1 Call Maria 238-1154 after 5.

ONE ROOMMATE FOR 3-man Beaver Terr,
apt.; Spring term only Call Scott 237-3082.

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share four-man
- three bedroom Bluebell apt (Spring) rent

$70.00 237-2424,

BEDROOM,

FEMALE ROOMMATE SPRING.Summer
option East Beaver Ave. Nice apt Rent

Neg. Sonya 237-1241. .

BEDROOM SUITE. SOLID oak Invery good
‘condition $250 or highest bid. Call Joyce

865-1549 -

ROOM & BOARD (MALES) available spnng
term and alter. Block from campus. Good

food. 238-7251.

ROOMMATE WANTED KENFIELD

•DUO-SONIC’
pickups list $2OO will sell SIOO,~~EIecW

Voice 664 Mike with stand list $99 for $45 237-
7803.

STEREO SPEAKER SYSTEMS. Prices start -

at $25 per pair Call Jack 237-0716

ATTENTION
STUDENT WITH TRUCK for hire. Leave

message 6-8 p m. 'Paul 865-0608

FREE YOUNG OR baby gerbila. Perfect
health. Must give away. Phone Bruce at

238-6867. :

_.apar.tments share 4-man.apartment.,
Spring-Summer air conditioned, swimming
pool, $4O-rno. 237-1712.

APT WANTED: SPRING sublet 1 bedroom
Preferably furnishedand close tocampus.

Call Carl 237-1840 urgent

WANTED- MALE ROOMMATE to sublet
Beaver Terrace Apt. Spring ' term

(Summer opt) Close to campus 238-3313.

THE "ALPHASON", A new bio-feedback.
training device to control your brain’s'

alpha rhythms Learn to meditate, relax..
Many other uses Price breakthrough, only

$24.95. Order Now! EMS Products, Box 308,
Stewartstown, Pa.'17363.

PLAYLANDBIGGER ANDbetter than ever.
The get together spot Everybody meets

at Playland. Open 8 a.m to 4 a.m.. New
games every week. Campus Shopping
Center. . -

■ FREE-DRAFT COUNSELING, All alter-
natives .considered' call afternoons-or-

—’'enlngs-at-the-Peace Center 237M1222.
ROCK MUSIC TO dance to. Shylock now

accepting Spring bookings. Call 865-5100.

FLY TO EUROPE from $l7O 00 round-trip,
student vacations and tours, employment

servicesetc. Air mail for full details. Campus
Agents required A A S.A Limited 15* High
St Ventnor IW., England. _ _ __

FEMALE WANTS TO rent Quiet peaceful
_

room on weekly or monthly basis Call
Carol 237-1255.

WANTED FOR SPRING term: Female
roommate; two bedroom apartment

Holiday Towers. $55 month. Call 237-8565.
ROOMMATE WANTED FEMALE single

bedroom Call Gloria anytime after 6:00
238-3812

3-SPEED BIKE, GUY.'a or girl’s in good
condition, willmake good offer. Call 865-

5157

WANTED- ROOMMATE - SPRlNG*term,'
$66-mo.utilities included, Parkway Plara
call Rich 237-6484. *

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED Spring
term only Beaver Hillapts. Call Michelle

238-6836.

NANNI?TQ_CAREjoiUwij decent college-
students Spring terra. Free room large

apartment. 238-4437.

FOR RENT
SUBLET SPRING AND, Summer, two

bedrrom furnished apartment close to
campus. 238-0460 (Call around 6 p m.)

PROFESSIONAL BASS GUITARIST with
N.Y. recording experience seeks to join

groupor form with musicians into jazz,rock.
No real loud stuff. Call Bob at 643-0237.

CLIENTS NEEDED: PHOTOGRAPHY for
all occasions; Engagements, small

weddings and gifts. Very reasonable. Mike
237-9322.

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW being accepted
. for positions at Cinema Theaters,usherettes, concession's clerks for Spring,

Summer terms Call 237-7657 for appointment.

TYPING - TERM PAPERS and reports. Call
237;133t.

STUDENT HAS ROOM in his house available
for Spring (Summer and beyond if you

want). Allen St. own bedroom, kitchen,
basement. 237-1589

CLARK
CARS

RUN LIKE
CLOCKWORK

1971
Plymouth DUSTER

V-8, vinyl roof
3 speed trans.

$2295

OPELKADETTE
stat. wag.,4spd.

trans.$1795

1967
DODGE SPORTSMAN

VAN6.cyl„
auto. titans.

$1795

PLYMOUTH VALIANT
SIGNET

2,dporsedan,
6 cyl., auto, trans.

$1295

FORDFAIRLANE
6 cyl. auto, trans.

exceptionally nice!

1962
VWBUG

rebuilt engine.
$495

CLARK MOTOR
CO.

ChryslerPlymouth

1080E. College Ave.
State CollegePa.

238-3014

SUBLET MY HALFone bedroom modern n
security deposit, parking everything ti

eluded, waterbed. 238-4194 Jim

10X50MOBILE HOME,, furnished, -washei
dryer, available March 25, Spring and.-o

Summer, married couple preferred 237-012:

SUBLET SPRING SUMMER my V* of rent i
BeaverTerrace aptask for-AI

3796

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO sublet one-fourt
of 3-bdrm. apt $71.25-mo. 237-7279

SUBLET ONE BEDROOM apt. $l3B montl
plus utilities available Apnl. Call 237-136 C

FOR RENT: SPRING term Oneortwomai
efficiency apartment in U.T. Call 237-021

After five p.m.

UNFURNISHED
modem, parking, no security deposit

everything included, after 7 pm. J.B 238-
4104

OPENINGS SPRING TERM for grada a'-’
plush University Club. Membership, mea

service, private carpeted rooms, parkinj
next to campus, only $34 SO per week. Cal
room manager 237-2251.

APARTMENT. SPACIOUS THREE roon
Lions Gate available March 27 Summei

option. 237-0873

ONE- BEDROOM APT. pets allowed
swimming pool, $l3O month. Park Fores

sublet or lease 237-Wl4.

SUBLET FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
Barcroft House available Spring $l3B at

utilities included Call 237-1255.

APARTMENT CENTURY TOWERS ef
ficiency furnished, sublease. Call 238-5061

FURNISHED ROOMS ON campus. Spring
term $175. Men Call 237-8373

TAKE OVER LEASE spring and summer
terms, one bedroom furnished U.T.

.apartment. $l7O per rMnth includes
everything call Bob 238-7666.

SUMMER SUBLET FALLoption: 2 man
U T apt. June paid. All the amenities of

home, except us we’re leaving. Phone 237-
1279

SINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms for male
students no cooking facilities. Phone 237-

3332 Call before 6 p.m.

SUBLET SPRING (SUMMER option) two
bedroom furnished apt close to campus

available anytime 237-IS2I.

SUMMER. SUBLET =• SPACIOUS—one.
bedroom apt. 2 blocks from campus 237-

8745

SUBLET IDEAL FOR summer, large one
bedroom apt., completely furnished

ground floor of. house 15 min.from campus.'
Rent $115.00 month including utilities. Call
865-5157.

APARTMENT FOR RENT starting Aprinr
One bedroom $llO-mo. Call 237-8626

TAKE MY SHARE Southgate townhouse._
Master bedroom w-walk-incloset, private

bathroom sublet spring (summer optional)
rent negotiable. Call Bob 237-0931.

SINGLE ROOM FORrent withcar parking &

use of refrigerator. Call 237-2009.

WANTED: ONEBEDROOM apartment HELP WANTED
Spring term, preferably furnished. Call*?

Joe 238-2857 after 6-00 p.m. JOBS 0N S,^ PS- Women. Perfect
, summer ~job or

-
rareer. No “experience

2 ROOMMATES WANTED spring & summer required. Excellent-pay. Worldwide travel.
one bedroom furnished 170 a month in Send *2.00 for information. Seafax, Box 1239-

town 238-4443 PA, Seattle, Washington 38111.

FOUND
roo".ma.e(or two bedroom SCJirStownhouse. Spring r(Summer).. Has rAii-fuyL«wn * 6 6

every thingsSSS call 237-3128 can m&bsu.

DANDELION MARKET
natural & Organic foods

Snack Bar
221 East Beaver Avenue

-Parkingin'rea'r


